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User Guide



Thank you for selecting |J Headset

- 

Bluetooth stereo headset.let you have more interaction
and entertain ment in your own rnusic space,and at the same time
synchronize your work on hand.

ID fits to V2.1+EDR(Enhanced Data Rate),which is compatible
with the latest Bluetooth mobile phone supporting Bluetooth headset
or handfree profiles.

I pertect construction,stereo model,ergonomic design,let you
wear more comfortablity.
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Familiarwith Your Bluetooth Heads.t

1, Last track key

2. Volume+

3. Next track key

4. Microphone

5. Charging Socket

6, lndicator(Multi-function Button)

7. Volume-
8. Play, Pause
9, LED indicator

Gettingstailed-
To use yourQ Stereo Bluetooth headset.please follow the steps below:
l.Ensure yourBluetooth h€adset is fully charged-
2. Pair your charg€d Blu€tooth headset with a Bluetooth-enable mobile phone
prior to use Bluetooth headset first time, it is suggested that you fully recharge
the batteryfirst.

Charging Your H€eds€l
Connect the charger plug to the charging socket, charging option from AC power
supply, PC via USB cable- Th€ LED turn red.

Turning on the Hcadsct
Press and hold the MFB tor 5 seconds,indicator long flash blue once,and flash
once every 2 seconds,then the headset is turned on.
About pairing funclion,pleas€ refer to 'pairing Your Headset'

Pairing Your Hcadset
The headset works with Bluetooth-enabled phones, prio. lo using and pairing
your headset for the lirst time, please check if your mobite phone is Bluetooth-
enabled, in your mobile phone guide or packaging, can onen see this information
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The headset pairing procedure may yary depending on the setting of your mobile
phone. Please contact the manufacture of your mobile phone or its agent further
information.

Pairing Your Headset
1. Place the headset and the mobile phone where they are easily viewable and
no more than one meter apart.
2. Ensure the headset is turned off.
3.please press and hold the MFBT seconds, the blue led short flash 2times,
the indicator light flash red and blue alternately, until one heard, the headset
begins to pairing ,t
4. Activate your mobile phone's Bluetooth function, please refer to your mobile
phone user guide for details.
5. Set the mobile phone to search for Bluetooth devices within one meter and
select ist of devices shown.
6. Enter password r headset with mobile phone ,when the pairing is completed ,

the headset enters in stand by mode-
Note: lf your Bluetooth mobile phone version is V2.1 or above, don't need match
password when using.

7. Now you can use your Bluetooth headset to listen to the music and make a call.
8. Some mobile phone ,uhen they are re-started ,the headset will be connected
with the mobile phone automatically.

Multi-Point
To pair as ihe above pairing way, can paired with eight deyices: The unused pair
device will be repla@d rhen over eight devices. The paired devices don't need
to repair when re.started-

Wearing You, Headset
Please note the Lefi/Rightwearinq indicator inside the headband, or ensure the
outton position on your-right wheiwearin g the I
Using YourHeadset
Answering a Call
When a call is coming, the ring tone will be heard by headset, press the MFB
once to accepl the call oranswer lhe call via your mobile phone in normal way.

Call Mute Function
While speaking, double press MFB button, with'DU OU'warning tone, then
means mute slate already.
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Rejecting a Call
Long press the Play key to reject the incoming call.

Ending a Call
While speaking, press the MFB once to end the call or hang up on your mobile
phone.

Transferring a Call
While speaking, long press the MFB button for 2 seconds, to transfer the call
from your headset to your with mobile phone, repeat the above with procedure
to transfer the call from mobile phone to your headset.

Cancel Dialing
Press the MFB button once when dialing to cancel the dialing.

Headset lnitiative connection
ln standby no connected state, press the MFB once to automatic connect with
the last paired mobile phone.

Startinq up to Gonnect
ln shutdown state,press and hold the MFB 5 seconds,the blue led long light,
and flash once every 2 seoonds,with warning tonec connect with the last
paired mobile phone.

Turn UptheYolutlte
(Being calling or playing music) Press the volume lume increase first order, unlil
to the MAX and you will hear
Warm Prompt: Adjusl the volume properly to avoid any damages to your earsl
Too big volume might does harm to your ears!

Turn DowntheYolume
(Being calling or playing music) P.ess the volume volume decrease first order,
until to the MIN and you will hear MlN.

Last Call Redialing:
ln stand-by mode, double press the MFB button to redial the last call-

Voice Dialing from Your He.dset
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ln standby mode, press the MFB one and speak out the name which has been
recorded in your contacts or the name that correspond to the number you want to
dial.
Notice: prior to voice dialing, please make sure your mobile phone stored the
voice tag: name. And ensure that your mobile phone's voice dialing function has
been successfully activated .Regarding how to record the voice tag, please refer
to your devices user guide.

Play/Pause Music
When the Bluetooth headset was connected with stereo mobile phone, namely
into play lists, press Play/Pause key once to play music and press it once again
to pause music.(Attention: your mobile phone must support42DP profile.)

Last Track Key
Connected with stereo mobile phone, in stereo music playing state, press Last
Track Key to select a last track.

Next Track Kcy
Connected with stereo mobile phone, in stereo music playing state, press Next
Track Key to select a next t€ck.

Music Played Fast Forrard
Connected with stereo mobile phone, in the play music,press'Next Track" button,
headset will automatic fast forward the current broadcast songs.

Music Played Fast Rerind
Connected with stereo mobile phone, in the play music,press 'Last Track" button,
headset will automatic fast rewind the current broadcast songs.

Online and Standby
The headsetwill connect with the last paired mobile phone, if therpairing is
successful, tlle status into standby mode. lfthe pairing can not be competed
within 5 minutes after the pairing mode has been activated, the headset will turn
off automalically-

Low Voltage Alarm
Red led flash once every 5 seconds, three rning tones ringing once per 30
seconds.
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Charging Your Headset
ln any state, insert the charger into charging state, red led long light; Charging
saturated, turn to blue Iight. Pull up the charger, the headset into shutdown state.

Clear Paired Device
ln standby state, press the volume +, - and hold the for 7 seconds,the red

and blue led simultaneously flash three times,with warning tone,then clear
the previous pairing information.

Troubleshooting
lf you are unable to connect your headset and mobile phone, please try the
following:
. Ensu re your headset is turned off and is properly charged.
. Ensure the headset is paired with your mobile phone.
. Ensure your mobile phone's Bluetooth feature is activated. Please refer to your

mobile phone used guide for specific instruction.
Ensure the headset is within a 1 0 meters range of your mobile headset and there
are no obstructions, such as walls or other electronic devices in between.
lfthe above steps do not solve your problem, please rechalge the headset and
remove your mobile phone battery for a short time.

Safely lnformation
. Please correct use mobile phone and headset according to the local law while

driving; lf you use the headsel while driving, ensure your attention and focus
remains on the road and you drive in a responsible and safe manner.
. Never allow children to play rvith the headset small parts may be a choking

hazard.
. Observe all signs that require an electrical device or RF radio product to be

switched ofi in designaled areas- These could include hospitals, blasting areas,
and potentially explosiye enyironments.
. Turn off your headset prior to boarding an aircraft. Do not use your headset in

an aircraft.
. Never mount or slore your headset over any air bag development area as

serious injury may resuli when the air bag deploys.
. Do not open or mutilate the built-in battery.
. Dispose of batteries according to local regulations. Do not dispose as

household waste-
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Care and Maintenance Headset
. Consider turning your headset off before placing it in your pocket or bag. ll the

MBF is accidentally activated, your mobile phone may place an unintended call.
. Do not expose the headset to liquid, moisture or humidity as it is not walerproof
. Do not use abrasive cleaning solvents to clean the headset.
. Do not expose the headset to extreme temperature conditions. The best store

temperature range is from -'10 to +60, otherwise the life of the headsetwill be
i nfluenced.
. Do not dispose of the headset is a fire as it this may result in an explosion.
. Do not bring your headset into contact with sharp ob.iects as this will cause

scratched and damage.
. Do not attempt to disassemble the headset as it dose not contain serviceable

components.
lf you do not use the headset for long periods, be sure to store it in a dry place,
free from extreme temperature conditions and dust.

Product Specaficatio[s
Bluetooth Version: V2.1+EDR Class ll
Frequency: 24OO.0-2483.5MH2
Bluetooth Supported:
Chipset:
Operation Range:
Talk Time:
Charging time:
Music Playing Time:
Stand-byTime:
Weight:

Headset,Handsfree, A2DP and AVRCP
CSR
10m
Up to 'l 0 Hours
2-3 Hours
Up to 7 hours
Up to 250 hours
459

May vary due to the usefs habil, different modes of operation, and mobile phone
settings.
This manual isjustfor reference- lfthe specification and design ofthe product
need to be changed, we will do it without notification. lf there is some tiny
difference between the picture and the real product, please take the real product
as correct-
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